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Coast Guard's Revisions
Ignore ILWU Objections
By LINCOLN FAIRLEY
ILWU Research Director
The Coast Guard has issued revised waterfront screening regulations. These will go into effect in
in each port whenever the Coast
Guard is ready to administer them.
The revised regulations are very
little different from the original
regulations which were the subject of hearings in Washington,
-D. C., on November 27. ILWU
President Harry Bridges, Coast
Labor Relations Committee Member L. B. Thomas and representatives from Locals 8, 10, 13 and 19
attended those hearings and presented the ILWU objections to the
proposed regulations.
The ILWU objections and proposals for substitutes have been
almost entirely ignored. The provisions the ILWU objected to
most strenuously are still contained in the revised regulations.
The changes are designed to
tighten up the procedure and to
speed its adoption.
APPEAL REMAINS FARCE
The screening program can be
and will be used for blacklisting
any honest, outspoken union man.
The appeals machinery is unchanged, with the single exception that a verbatim record is to be
kept of all appeals hearings and
the person who makes an appeal is
entitled to a copy of the transcript
after any "classified information"
has been cut out. "Classified information" will turn out to be
any information which the Coast
Guard does not want to reveal because it. might discredit a stoolpigeon or reveal the identity of
an FBI agent.
The appeals procedure remains
a complete farce. The appeals
boards are authorized to accept
and act upon information never
disclosed to the man who has been
screened off the job. Moreover,
the Guard Commandant "is the
final authority to grant or deny
security clearance." The appeals
boards go through all the motions
of holding hearings and weighing
evidence, but the Commandant
makes the decisions.
IT WASN'T ENOUGH
This feature of the regulations
is something National CIO objected to. They asked the Coast
Guard to give the National Appeals Board final say because CIO
expects to have a representative
on the Board. But apparently,
loyal- support of the Democratic
Party isn't enough to get concessions from the military. Supporters of CIO will be screened off
Just like anybody else.
The screening procedure works
this way: Everyone who works
on an Army or Navy job or who
handles explosives must apply for
and secure a "Coast Guard Port
Security Card." If you are refused
a card, you can appeal by use of
the phoney appeals machinery.
Meanwhile you are barred from
working at any pier or on any vessel classified by the Captain of
the Port as "pertaining to the support of U.S. Military operations."
WILL COVER COMMERCIAL
You can see how easy it would
be for the Captain of the Port to
extend this to cover many commercial activities. Take the case
of a Pacific Far East ship, for example, sailing to the Orient. Suppose she carries some supplies for
the Army in Japan. She can,
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AIMED AT ACTIVE UNIONISTS
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How Far Can You
Torture Logic?
HONOLULU, T. H.—A tipoff on what the hullabaloo of
national emergency is all
about appeared in a Honolulu
Advertiser editorial titled
"Pineapples are Munitions."
Without some kind of emergency logic couldn't be tortured as this labor - hating
newspaper tortured it to make
porkchop action appear as
sabotage.
The Advertiser said that
pineapple workers should be
loyal Americans and patriotically put pineapples in cans,
apparently regardless of any
dirty deals the employers
might try to put over, because:
"Pineapples were munitions
of war in World War II and
, had an important part in the
feeding and health of American forces. They are still
munitions. So any attempt to
hamper their production becomes sabotage."

Hawaii ILWU
Builds Islands
Union Hall
HONOLULU, T. H.—Construction is underway on a new headquarters building for the ILWU
here. The building, which will
house the regional office staff
and the main Hawaii offices of
the four locals, will be ultramodern, three stories high, and
built of reinforced concrete.
With construction costs estimated at $250,000, the new building is being financed by the
ILWU Memorial Association,
made up of members and open to
all members. It will be the only
union building in the Territory
owned by the membership.

Who Said If?
"The bulk of the increase in taxes mast come from the
lower income groups

(Turn to back page for name of author.)

'Editorial

in meetings and, by order of a stop work meeting, ran a box
in each issue of Local 10 Bulletin warning that the purpose
of the sheet and the CIO was to destroy the ILWU.
Since the inception of the paper in July, 1948, CIO in
California has only a continuous record of raiding, disruption
and council-wrecking, The paper had nothing constructive to
report. It was filled constantly with smears and lies against
honest unions and lush praise of CIO's payrollers.
It usually timed its smears and lies against unions so
as to disrupt wage negotiations.
In short, it was a bosses' dream, and like a dream, has
come to a well-deserved end.
The mourners will hold their memorial services hi a
telephone booth near San Francisco's De Young Building.
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Judge Harris Alone in His
Law Theory
Not all judges operate like
Federal Judge George B. Harris who presided over the
Bridges - Robertson Schmidt
frameup.
In two important cases- where
similar or identical charges were
involved, a circuit court of sp.
peals and a federal judge have
ruled that the statute of limitations outlaws indictments and
prosecutions brought three years
after a crime is alleged to have
been committed.
This is exactly what the
Bridges Robertson Schmidt defense argued, but Judge Harris
ruled that a wartime fraud law,
enacted to catch unscrupulous
businessmen who gypped the
armed forces, suspended ths
statute of limitations.
CASE SIMILAR
Now the New York Circuit
Court of Appeals in a decision
handed down this week has re.
versed the conviction of Michael
Obermeier on two counts because
Obermeier was indicted more
than three years after the crimes
charged in those counts.
Obermeier, formerly business
manager of Hotel and Restaurant
Workers Local 6 in New York,
was charged, just as Harry
Bridges was charged, with falsely
denying he was a Communist le
naturalization proceedings.
The force of the statute of limitations was made equally clear
in San Francisco by Judge James
Alger Fee of Portland, Ore., is
the trial of Attorney George
Davis.
DIRECTED VERDICT
Davis, a prominent Democrat,
was charged with defrauding the
government by submitting false
information in connection with
(Continued on back page)

Gladding McBean Pulls A Real Flip-Flop in Lincoln
Then came the company flipLINCOLN, Calif. — Embattled refuses to arbitrate.
The company went to court and flop. The next morning when the
Local 17 members prepared this
week to go to court once more on December 26 the union was workers showed up at the plant,
January 5, as Gladding McBean notified Placer Coynty Superior Gladding McBean announced canofficials pulled a complete flip- Court Judge Lowell Sparks had cellation of fir contract, which
2 years to run,
1
granted a preliminary injunction still has some 2/
flop.
and said the Local 17 members
Originally locked out last No- prohibiting the strike.
The workers met that night and are no longer its employees.
vember 20, the workers, by unaniThe company said it would somous vote, called a strike effec- voted to call off their strike and
tive December II, under the see- return to work in a body, in other rept applications for employment.
tion of their contract providing words they complied with the in- Some of the Local 17 people would
(Continued on Page 7)
the right to strike if the company junction..

Morse Hopes War Is Rich Man's Game,
For LH
Paid For By Workers-UMW
WASHINGTON—"War has always been a rich man's
Corrections
game by which the rich get richer and the poor get poorPORTLAND — U. S. Senator
Wayne Morse said last month he
hopes that "we will be able to
make some much needed corrections in the Taft-Hartley law, including the elimination of the
ban on the union hiring hall."
The Senator wrote ILWU International Representative Matt
Meehan that he will be available
for conferences with Senator Taft
on the matter when the 82nd Congress gets underway.
He also said he had heard of
the difficulties maritime union
members are having under the
Coast Guard security program.
"I intend to get further facts
on4his," said Senator Morse,"and
I am sure that Senator Magnuson,
who sponsored the legislation, is
equally anxious to work for
proper modifications that Will

correct any abuses."

er," the Journal of the United Mine Workers declares in
its current issue.
In an editorial commenting on the refusal of General
Motors voluntarily to cut back prices on its 1951 models the
Journal says it "blasted all the political bla-bla of successful
voluntary price controls fed the public by President
Truman and his new appointees to administer regimentation policies and hold profiteering to a minimum.'
There is nothing new in that statement, the editorial
says, but it best epitomizes what is going to happen to the
common people because of war.
"So, despite all the Washington official communiques
and press-agented razzle-dazzle on economics and politics,
highly seasoned with European aid and excuses for Asiatic
blunders, the fundamental fact remains that the employed
common folks in mine, mill and factory, hired hands on the
farms, white-collar clerks and fixed income pensioners are
going to suffer the full degrading consequences of inflation and in the years to come pay the toll of armament
and war."
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The Rick Man's Game

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.
Q. If I am collecting workmen's compensation, and then
have an off-the-job injury or illness which prevents me from
going back to work until sometime after my compensation
payments cease, when do I start getting disability insurance?
A. It has been agreed by the Fund and the insurance
company that disability benefits cannot be paid while you
are receiving workmen's compensation benefits, in accordance with the policy. However, you do not lose your qualifying time for disability payments if you are off the job -on
workmen's compensation. Disability payments will pick up
where workmen's compensation stops, and will be continued
until such time as you can go back to work. In other words,
the one day worked in thirty-one, to qualify, does not apply
if you are off on workmen's compensation.

Hospital-Medical-Surgical Benefits in Insurance Ports
Q. In ports covered by insurance if I go to the doctor
and at first visit I need X-rays outside of the hospital, can I
now have them?
A. Under the extended benefits effective January 1,
you can now have up to $85.00 worth of X-rays and lab fees
outside of the hospital in any six-month period. It does not
matter if this series of lab or X-rays are begun at the first
doctor's visit.
Q. If I am covered by the Grays Harbor Community
Hospital or Coos Bay Hospital Association contract, what
benefits do I receive if I become ill or injured in another
port?
A. It is best to consult with your local secretary and
check the contract which is on file in your local.
Q. When I fill out a claim form for benefits in Oregon
or Washington or in the ports in California not covered by
group health plans, why should I include my local number?
A. Your eligibility for benefits is filed by local number,
and it will expedite the handling of the claim if you will show
your local number on the form.

Time Counted Toward Eligibility Because of Illness

IF YOU have been reading some of the commercial newspapers lately, or perhaps all
of them, you have learned that you are supposed to be very scared and that as result of
your fright you are supposed to work longer
hours at less pay and pay more taxes and
ever-higher prices and keep your mouth shut.
This is no time to complain, we are told,
meaning that this is no time for worker to
ask for more wages to pay the higher prices
and the higher taxes, or even worry about a
son or two or three being switched to the status of expendibles.

triotic one-buck-per-year man—cries: "What
a genius! It is men like him who make America great!"
This is called "sharing the burden."

find ourselves in a shooting situation
We—avoiding
for the moment the men-

tion of the word war—and there is nothing
that has happened anywhere that can give
comfort to any American, with the exception of those few who line their pockets and
To paraphrase a famous line—It is not thrive on tragedy. Even the undertakers have
for the workers to question why, theirs only to turn most of their take over to the banks.
And if any workers have the idea they are
to do (and sweat) and cry!
going to grow rich, they are deluding themTo paraphrase again—It is not for the selves. What good is overtime if the price of
moneybags tot suffer today, theirs only toIake
potatoes eats it up twice over.
the money away!
And what's more, if you read "Washington Report" on page 7 you'll find out that
the price of potatoes and other foods can't
be controlled until they more than eat up
Take young Mr. Q.
anything a worker can get.
"Greetings," says the President.
And besides that, plans are already afoot
You're in the army now, and that's it! No
to lengthen the work week and do away with
back-talk, and no bargaining about it.
overtime.
Then, take old Mr. X.
The truth of the United Mine Workers
He's in. He owns a'factory, or anyway he Journal charge that war is a rich man's game,
has bank credits and can buy a factory if the will, we fear, be verified painfully fast.
government puts up the money.
He doesn't get "Gieetings." He gets a
proposition. No dice. He won't take it. All the
government offers is to buy him a factory
and guarantee him against any losses. Not Wide! Bostopepor of the Intorsaused taspliarionwes sad Inermiesesesusn's Orin
enough! He lays it on the line. Says he: "I
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
want a guaranteed super profit and no risk. Published every two weeks by the International LongI want an immediate wage freeze. I want a shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
guarantee that the bill for all this stuff ain't class
matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postofffice •1
going to be paid in any part by me. And if San Francisco, Calif.. under the Act of August 24, 1912,
there is going to be any price control, such Subscription $1 par year.
150 Golden Gate Av.. San Francisco 2, Calif.
as might be forced by the people, I want to
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
be exempt. And what's more, I want the factory to be a gift to me say after four or five HARRY BRIDGES.
LOUIS GOLDBLAXT.
Secretary-Tredrurer
President
years. Take it or leave it!"
GERMAIN BULCRE,
J. R. ROBERTSON.
First Vice President
Second Vice President
And then Mr. X-minus, who until just
LINCOLN FAIRLET.
MORRIS WATSON.
Information Director
Research Director
A
recently was Mr. X's own vice president—
and now is in the government as a super paDeadline for next Josue: January 16, 1051
'

IMISIPATCHEIE

Q. If my name is not on the eligibility list and I have
not made the hours because I was off ill, how is the time off
ill counted toward eligibility?
A. Either your local Labor Relations Committee or the
Fund office will determine eligibility based on the average
of the time worked. You will be given credit based on the
average number of hours worked, for the time you were off
_ill, if you present a doctor's statement supporting the illness.
Q. What year will my eligibility be based on—the first
six months of 1950 or all of 1949?
A. This depends on when you worked. If you worked
in 1949, it will be baseq on that period of time. If you did
not begin working until 1950, eligibility will be based on that
period.
Q. Supposing I worked in both 1949 and 1950?
A. It depends upon the year in which you were ill. If
sick credit will make you eligible in 1949, that base year will
be used. If it will make you eligible in the first six months
of 1950, then the first six months of the calendar payroll
year of pamo will be used. After this year we will always use
the preceding calendar payroll year. For instance, in 1952
we will use the base hours worked in 1951.

$1 Fee Is Out Under Group Health Plans
Q. When is the $1 fee eliminated under group health
plans?
A. Beginning January 1, 1951.
Q. Is the $1 fee eliminated only for visits to the doctor?
A. No. The $1 fee for physiotherapy treatments is also
out.
• Q. Do my family members in the plan still pay the dollar fee?
A. Yes. They still pay the dollar fee for visits to the
doctor and for physiotherapy treatments.
Q. Why has the dollar fee been eliminated?
A. The Welfare Fund has negotiated payment of the
dollar fee out of its funds in order to reduce the out-of-pocket
cost to you of using the Plan. Most important, the elimination of the charge makes it possible for you to see the doctor
as often as you need his care. You don't have to worry about
the costs of such visits nor put off getting care for mild illness until you've become ,seriously ill and possibly need hospital care.

Maternity Care Under Group Health Plans
Q. Is it possible for my wife, when enrolled in the group
health plan, to have an outside doctor for delivery and get
Plan coverage of the hospital bill only?
A. No. The Plan provides that maternity care includes
both pre-natal care and hospital care and the services of the
Plan doctors during confinement and delivery. This care is
provided by paying a flat rate of $95 if the mother has been
in the Plan more than 10 months, and $140 if she's been
covered less than 10 months when confinement occurs. It is
not possible to split this rate, in order to have the Plan pay
the hospital bill only. If she wants the Plan coverage, plus
having an outside doctor, she would have to pay the Plan's
maternity rate and also the bill of the outside doctor.
Q. If my baby has to be hospitalized under the Plan for
an illness which was present at its birth, what care would be
covered by the Plan?
A. An illness which is present at birth is called a "congenital condition" and gets the same coverage as a dependent's pre-existing condition. This means that your baby
would be covered for hospital care at one-half private rates
up to a total of WA days. Laboratory tests and X-rays would
cost one-half private rates, and medicines and drugs would
cost full private rates.
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U. S. Policy on Shipping
Wheat Brings Unemployment
PORTLAND, Ore. Concern
over the continued decline in
wheat and flour exports, a main
cargo item in Northwest ports,
was expressed last week by Matt
Meehan, ILWU International
Representative in a letter to Oregon Senator Wayne Morse.
Meehan said wheat exports
from the Port of Portland had
dropped from '727,000 tons, for
the first 11 months of 1949, to
389,000 tons in 1950; flour exports for the same period from
67,214 tons to 38,996 tons.
He charged the government is
permitting Japan to mill American wheat for reshipment on "relief programs to Korea, Formosa
and Okinawa."
It takes 7,326 man hours to
load a 9,000 ton freighter with
flour, only about 1,975 hours to
load such a ship with wheat. The
dollar loss to dockers. Meehan
charged, is roughly about $14,000.
Flour mill workers also suffer
when wheat instead of flour is
shipped abroad. The government's
present policies in the matter
have helped make a ghost town
of Astoria.
. The Pillsbury mill there recently started up both sides for
a scheduled run of three weeks,
• "after limping along on a part
time basis on one side since February." (This was part of a small
Formosa order the government
parcelled out to various northwest mills, after the millers' had
squaked about the discrimination
against Oregon and Washington
mills and Oregon and Washington workers.)
•
"Whether the plant, an important factor in Clatsop County
economy, continues to run after
January 10 will depend on
whether there are follow-up orders or whether Japan is per-

mitted to mill wheat for reshipment to former U. S. markets,"
Meehan wrote Morse.
JOBLESS FIGURE HIGH
There is no assurance the
wheat being milled in foreign
countries for relief programs is
U. S. wheat. Last week Japan
purchased 230,000 tons from
Canada. This week she indicated
her intention of re-entering U. S.
and Canadian markets in January
for an additional 300,000 tons.
Whether these purchases are
being made with "free" dollars
or not, said Meehan,"the implica—
tion is the same; we support
Japan yet she is permitted to discriminate against American
wheat growers and American
labor."
"Will this wheat be milled
overseas and channelled into relief programs while flour mill
crews in Clatsop County face
first-of-the-year lay-offs?" Meehan
asked.
The jobless figure in the Astoria area has already shot up to
9.0, he charged,
OUTLOOK DARK
The outlook is dark for 1951.
Oregon wheat commission experts
estimate as much as 50 million
bushels of next year's northwest
crop may have to be piled on the
ground, Meehan revealed.
As a means of relieving the export crisis he urged that flour be
shipped direct to Formosa, Korea,
Okinawa and elsewhere, "instead
of the present practice of unloading wheat in Japan for milling
and transhipment."
He also advocated a federal
subsidy to permit U. S. millers
to compete in the world market,
but warned against the so-called
wheat certificate plan advocated
by some grainmen, because it
would "increase the price of
bread."

UAW Censors Local Union
Paper That Didn't Conform
F LIN T, Mich. — The Search- red in The Searchlight, publicalight, four-page standard size tion of 659, are in-violation of the
weikly newspaper of Chevrolet policies of the international union
Local 659, United Auto Workers UAW-CIO."
(('IO), appeared December 14
The telegram was signed by
with its front page a complete UAW Secretary-Treasurer Emil
blank except for three items.
Mazey "by order of the internaThe first was the nameplate and tional executive board."
The Searchlight, most popular
date. the second was the box
head The President's Column with paper in Flint and read by memthe byline and picture of Local bers of other locals in preference
President Coburn S. Walker, but to their own publication, has
no column. The third was the re- printed signed articles by memproduction of a telegram to bers attacking the top union leadWalker from UAW headquartesr. ership in somewhat unparliamentary terms. For example, in the
It read:
"The international executive December 14 issue John Eleazer
board is requesting that you ap- writes:
"The Reuthers no doubt were
pear before it .. . to show cause
diligent fighters in those old days
why the policies and stories car
but today they're infested with
the political decay of easy living."
Regional Director Don Chapman
Is called a "softnosed, pussyfooting yesman downtown who
doesn't have "enough guts to
ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—In
push a duck in the pond."
Local 10's runoff election held
geles Recorder Neal Pettibone
last week Chester Hardester was
and Wilmington Recorder Bill
elected vice-president with 1,980
Wright.
votes to Bill Chester's 1,879, a
The warehousemen also chose
votes.
difference of 101
executive board, trustees,
their
J.
George Cahill and Reino
and sergeants-at-arms.
Erkkila were elected business
agents over Willie Christensen
and Jack Hogan.
The dispatchers will be John
BY UNION RESEARCH
Babbick, Joe Collines, Jimmie
Manning, Vince Marino, Charles
At the Chicago Convention of
W. Mayfield and Robert Rohatch. CIO on November 20, 1950, Philip
Lineman Kelly was elected Murray claimed that the CIO "is
janitor.
numerically stronger than it was
Also elected were an executive 12 months ago." On December 18,
board of 35, an investigating com- a month later, the National CIO
mittee of 15 and a grievance com- published its second annual fimittee of 15.
nancial statement required under
Taft-Hartley.
The figures don't support any
claims to "progress," unless: it is
progress going backward CIO
style.
Based on this latest financial reLOS ANGELES — In the only
contest in Local 26's election port CIO, in the year ending SepLoyd Seeliger was reelected busi- tember 30, 1950, had almost oneness agent for the Wilmington half million less members than it
Unit over Harvey Kuebler and had in the previous year. According to its financial report, National
Leon Buxton.
Reelected 'without opposition CIO has 3,481,079 members.
were President Al Caplan, Vice- DOWN HALF A MILLION
The per capita income in this
President George K. Lee, Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman, Los last period came to $4,038,052.
Angeles Busineps Agents Hy - During the year covered by this
Orkin and Gil Canales, Los An- report, October 1, 1949,to Septem-

Cahill, Erkkila Win
In Local 10 Runoff

Santa Claus presided at ILWU Warehouse Local I I's annual Christmas
party in San Jose, Calif. The top picture shows a scene on stage, and
below are the warehousemen's children with bulging stockings.

Kids Had Fun

CIO-PAC Gives Money
To House Un-Americans
WASHINGTON, D. C.—
Three members of the House
Un-American Activities Committee who went to Hawaii
last spring to harass and try
to smash the ILWU received
financial support from CIOPAC in either the 1948 or 1950
elections.
•CIO-PAC gave John McSweeney of Ohio $500 in 1950,
Morgan Moulder of Missouri
$500 in 1948, and Francis E.
Walter of Pennsylvania $500
in 1948.
McSweeney and Moulder
also received help from the
AFL.

ACLU Fights Leaflet
Ban in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES — The Amencan Civil Liberties Union has protested a new anti-handbill ordinance proposed by Police Chief
William H. Parker.

Two banking firms, J. P. Mar-

gan & Company and the 1st National Bank, have direct interests
in companies with assets of about
$40 bil:ton.

ILWU Honored for Defense
Of the Democratic ideal
The ILWU
LOS ANGELES
was honored at ceremonies of the
Jewish People's Fraternal Order
Lodge 443 of the International
Workers Order December 16.
During celebration of Chanukah, commemorating the fight of
the Maccabees against oppression
centuries ago, eight candles were
lighted in honor of people and
organizations fighting for freedom and progress, one for the
ILWU.
Local 26 President Al Caplan
received a scroll for the union,
which says:
"For unstinting and unselfish
effort in defense of the democratic ideal, for maintaining the
constant struggle to protect our
civil rights, and for unrelenting
labor in support of the American
Bill of Rights, this scroll is preseated to the ILWU .
WE WON'T BE BROKEN
Caplan told the JPFO members
and their families:
"Sixteen years of constant attack upon our union has failed to
break its strength. Neither will
the IWO-JPFO be broken. Both
organizations are made up of the
same kind of people, people who

fight, people who build for progress."
Others honored in the candle
lighting ceremonies were Sadie
Ornitz representing the wives of
the Hollywood 10; radio commentator Averill Berman; Mrs. Charlotta Bass, editor and publisher
of the California Eagle; Minnie
Palley of the Jewish Children's
School; Leo Waxman, public
worker who refused to sign the
loyalty oath; and Attorney Ben
Margolis.

Donovan and
Kelly in Runoff
SAN FRANCISCO—Thomas
Kelly and Jerry Donovan were
contesting for the post of president of Shipsclerks Local 34 here
in a runoff held January 3 and 4.
N. B. Igaroevich was unopposed
as vice-president in the primaries.
Paul Cosgrove was reelected secretary-treasurer and Charles
Becker was reelected business
agent.
Elected to the labor relations
committee were Becker, Donovan
and William Buth.

CIO's T.EI Financial Statement Shows Up Loss in Members and Money

Local 26 Reelects
Its Officials

12 months ago." He said -this at
the Chicago Convention. The financial strength of any organization is indicated by its so-called
net worth. This net worth is the
amount by which the organization's resources exceed its liabilities.
On September 30, 1949, the
CIO's net worth was $1,480,313.07.
One year later on September 30,
1950, it was $1,055,440.80. In other
words, the CIO's net worth had
dropped .$424,872.27 during this
one year.
How Phil Murray figures that
the CIO was "more strongly entrenched financially than it was
12 months ago" we don't know.
What these figures m e a n, o f
course, is that CIO spent more in
1950 than its income. The money
went for disorganizing workers,
for high salaries, padded expense
accounts and junkets to Europe.
It is significant that Murray's fitrenched finantially than it was
gs

ber 30, 1950, per capita was 8 cents
in October and November, 1949,
and 10 cents thereafter, making a
total of $1.16 per member.
After the total per capita income is divided by $1.16 it gives
3,481,079 members. Using the
same method for the previous financial statement doesn't bear
him out on this either. The financial report for the year ending
September 30, 1949, the figure was
3,934,239. Thus CIO had half a
million fewer members in 1950
than in 1949.
Both Mr. Haywood and -Mr. Murray paid lip service to the idea of
organizing the unorganized at the
Chicago Convention but they were
very, very careful not to supply
any figure of the number organized. .We now understand why.
TO DISORGANIZE
Philip Murray also claimed that
the CIO was "more strongly en-

nancial report to the CIO Convention last November was silent on
these matters. The delegates were
not told that membership had declined and that net worth had
dropped. The only figure cited in
Murray's financial report to the
convention was the size of bond reserve. This had not declined since
the year before.
Another thing that is very interesting in the financial report is
that the expenses of the regional
directors and their so-called assistants and organizers are almost
as great as their salaries. The National CIO has 157 men on the payroll, regional directors, field representatives and such. For each
dollar received in salaries in the
regional and field offices some 81
cents was paid out for so-called
travel expenses. Last year it was
83 cents. This is the only progress
shown in the report as far as we

can see.
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1950 A Challenging Year!
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Robert Denham of Taft-Hartley ill fame refused to drop
his crusade against the waterfront hiring halls, even when
the shipowners asked him to.
The longshoremen and shipsclerks punched his theory,
that the halls are illegal, full
of holes.... Longshoremen's
and shipsclerks' votes were
tallied on the Coast agreement, the steamschooner
agreement and the Welfare
Plan. They approved seven to one.... The ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan was officially established and waterfront members in Oregon and Washington began collecting disability
benefits for the first time.
The prosecution wound up presentation of its frameup
case aganist Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt, after one of its witnesses admitted perjury in
open court and two others were proven perjurors by the
defense. The defense case started.... Marine Cooks, with
half their membership unemployed, raised $5,829 for the
defense. . — Two new dock locals were chartered in
Alaska, Locals 98 and 99 in Homer and Seldovia. . ..
Local 19 longshoremen in Seattle took their stand behind
the CIO Communications Workers' fight for a contract
with the telephone company.
Shipscalers of Local 2 signed a petition for a fair
employment practices ordinance in San Francisco. (The
struggle for FEP still goes on.) ... Hawaii delegates to
the 1949 National CIO Convention warned the Hawaii
locals' annual conference that CIO planned to try to
take over the ILWU... . ILWU members on the mainland got a foretaste of C10 plans when the California
Council's charter was jerked with no pretense at democracy. . . The Fishermen's convention voted for close
working cooperation with the ILWU and condemned the
fra meup case.

The Welfare Plan's medicalhospital - surgical benefits
went into effect. . .. Unemployment was a major problem. Pillsbury Mills laid off
half its Astoria, Ore., crew,
members of Local 18. In
Seattle the newly-organized
maritime committee on unemployment, with AFL, CIO
and independent unions repN.,
resented, put the heat on
Washington State to cut out
the red tape in jobless benefits. Local 32 dockers of
Everett called for a special session of the Washington
legislature to act for jobs.
Big Warehouse Local 6 in the San Francisco Bay
area smoked out some Teamsters agents in its ranks. A
group of business agents went over the hill, got themselves a Teamster charter, and threatened raids. Local 6
tightened up for battle. . . . The frameup ease ground
on, with the prosecution putting Mervyn Rathborne on as
a rebuttal witness. He exposed CIO's role in the deal—
Joseph Curran and James B. Carey had advised him to
testify. ... Southern California and Canadian locals held
regional conferences, vowing a fight to stay in the CIO
and make it democratic. The Southern Californians unanimously condemned the Taft-Hartley attack on the hiring
halls as union-busting.
The ILWU protested the Hobbs concentration cainp
bill (later enacted as part of the McCarran Act). ...
Teamster raiders got the brushoff from Local 26 in Los
Angeles. . . Local 142 sugar workers ratified their new
wage agreement. . . The executive board approved the
ILWU officers' proposal to strengthen the union's hand
in meeting AFL and CIO raids by complying with TaftHartley affidavit provisions. The board also dedicated
itself to exposing the Teamster raiders, pressed the
struggle to get a fair, democratic trial from CIO, and
showed ILWU solidarity with the miners by sending a
strike donation.

The ILWU officers filed
their Taft-Hartley affidavits.
... Alaska longshoremen demanded a Welfare Plan. ...
Local 13 longshoremen displayed real trade union solidarity, giving their extra
work to the Chrysler strikers.
The Auto Workers rank and
file expressed deep appreciation. . . . The Teamsters'
Dave Beck said he wanted to
take over longshoremen as
well as warehousemen. .. . Harry Lundeberg's Sailors
tried to get Local 2 shipscaling work. ... Hawaii longshoremen got the 7 cents raise they won through their
1949 strike on top of the 14 cents effective at the end of
the strike.
Local 6 signed a three-year contract, winning higher
wages, another holiday, and life insurance, all in spite
of the Teamsters' best raiding efforts. ... Local 19 presented old-timer Dan Larsen with his fifty-year pin. ...
Oregon got a request for a special session of the legislature on jobs from ILWU and others unions' representatives, and in California a delegation of Local 10 longshoremen visited the assembly to speak their piece on jobs,
pensions and relief.... The Federated Auxiliaries executive board meeting concentrated on unemployment..

Local 26 called off its strike at Kennedy Minerals in
Los Angeles after a Taft-Hartley union shop election was
held with only Teamster scabs voting. The ILWU promised to win the fight for decent unionism at Kennedy,
and, looking ahead to December, that promise was kept.
... Both Local 26 and Local.209 in Cleveland chalked up
a series of organizing and wage gains.

On April 4 the frameup case
jury brought in its verdict of
guilty. Judge George B. Harris socked Bridges with a
five-year sentence, and Robertson and Schmidt with two
years . apiece. Appeals from
the conviction were filed.
The ILWU membership rallied around to pledge that
the fight was far from over
and militant unionism will
win in the end.... A dock
caucus held in San Pedro branded the frameup conviction a "gross miscarriage of justice." ... The caucus
praised the miners for their victory over Taft-Hartley,

National CIO held its Kangaroo court trial of the
ILWU. ILWU presented its case though it had no hope
of justice. The trial was put on in Washington, D. C.,
where ILWU rank and filers couldn't see and hear what
went on, but they got extensive reports from the executive board members and the rank and file committee that
went.... The 23,000 members of the Fishermen's union
were organically united with the ILWU, by action of
their executive board following convention 'action and
referendum vote for merger.

Local 7-C and Fishermen's
Local 46, two of 1LWU's new
locals, won a big victory with
unprecedented gains from
the Alaska Salmon industry.
Local 3-3 purse seine fishermen followed through to win
their own gains from the
huge outfit. .. . More cannery locals in Alaska merged
with the ILWU. . . Cannery workers in Petersburg
dumped the AFL four to one
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Nineteen hundred and fifty was a grim and
challenging year for the ILWU. The bosses
and their agents used every pressure, in the
book to weaken the union's fighting power,
with an assist from Taft-Hartley and the
Coast Guard's blacklisting plans and an atmosphere where every independent thought
or militant action was frowned upon. But,
as always, membership solidarity paid off.
ILWU came out of 1950 bigger and as strong
as ever, ahead on porkchops and prepared
to keep ahead.
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Here's the play-by-play account of 1950
ILWU events.

blasted the Teamster raid attempt on Local 6, and asked
National CIO to refund six months' per capita tax to the
ILWU. (CIO didn't.)
The Teamster raiders took a long step backward,
withdrawing petitions for Taft-Hartley elections at 53 out
of 66 Local 6 houses where they had attacked. The
raiders were restrained in court from some of their more
violent tactics, including importing goons from outside
of California. . . The Northern California ILWU District
Council was created, and immediately pitched into the
battle against the Teamsters. ... Local 8 longshoremen
spoke up for much-needed low rent housing in Portland.
Local 21 dockers dedicated the new Longview, Wash.,
hiring hall they built themselves.. . Maritime unions in
San Francisco got together in the fight for more jobs.. .
Sacramento warehousemen of Local 17 negotiated several
wage increases. .. ..The House Un-American Committee
junketed to Hawaii for its "witchhunt in paradise." It
aimed to wreck the ILWU, and failed. Thirty-nine witnesses, 28 of them ILWU members, refused to knuckle
ubder to the un-Americans. . • . Marine warehousemen
in Ketchikan, Alaska, members of Local 61, beat back •a
Lundeberg raid at Pacific Pearl of Alaska and won a wage
increase of 20 cents.

Local 13 led the way in the
fight against the frameup
with a unanimous membership meeting vote for a $1
a month assessment as long
as the case goes on. ... The
ILWU once again urged immediate statehood for Hawaii. . . . The raiding Teamsters blockaded themselves
in Oakland and then gave it
Alaska Cannery
up. . .
Workers, ILWUts new Local
7-C, struck the Alaska Salmon Industry. . . . Alaska
stevedoring employers agreed to a Welfare Plan for the
longshoremen.

at Ohmer Shellfish.... San Pedro fishermen faced more
anti-trust suit attacks.
The government, eyeing it 16-year goal of deporting Bridges, got his citizenship revoked. Judge Harris did
the job, on the fifth anniversary of the Supreme Court
decision clearing Bridges of all charges. ... CIO created
a new California Council, which immediately aimed its
fire at the ILWU.. . . Only the ILWU and the MCS were
left to fight for the hiring halls, as Joe Curran's NMU
sold out completely. . . . Walgreen workers in Chicago
voted two to one for Local 208 over Teamster raiders.
The executive board met shortly before the war
started in Korea. It moved for mutual protection among
unions expelled from CIO (or about to be expelled),
adopted a strong resolution for the promotion of peace,
and reaffirmed the union's determination to fight the
frameup ease all the way.

The government started its
campaign to railroad Bridges
to jail, after he urged Local
10 not to let hysteria over
Korea split the union, and
made a pitch in favor of a
ceasefire order and peaceable settlement through the
United Nations, proposals a
great many respectable pecp
ple were putting forward not
many months later but a
great many lives later. The
commercial press helped the prosecution campaign with
lies to the effect that Bridges had proposed refusal to
load ships for Korea.
The defense blew the frameup case wide open with
filing of an affidavit by one of the original participants
in the frameup, John E. Ferguson. The affidavit detailed
the years of payoffs, bribery, employer interference in
unions, intimidation of witnesses and subornation of
perjury, all aimed at wrecking the ILWU. Beek and
A new trial was
Lundeberg were directly implicated,
demanded.
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The House Un-Americans decided they wanted the
Hawaii 39 cited for contempt. . . All ports observed
Bloody Thursday with traditional ceremonies. . . . The
Taft-Hartley board upheld the illegality findings against
ILWU hiring halls. . . With aid from Lundeberg, Curran,
Joe Ryan, etc., the government cooked up a waterfront
screening program which threatened blacklisting of all
militant union members from their jobs.

More cannery locals were chartered in Alaska. ..
Northern California fishermen became the latest targets
of anti-trust suits. . . . Life insurance benefits of $500
under the Welfare Plan went into effect. .. Cleveland's
Local 209 made substantial gains in many plants, including welfare plans in two. ... Local 13 won two arbitration rulings involving load limits and safety. . . Local
26's convention stressed jobs, wages, and the protection
of civil and human rights.

Judge Harris put Bridges in
jail, but three weeks later
— the Circuit Court of Appeals
said the jailing was illegal
and ordered him freed. .
In the meantime a longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss'
caucus in North Bend, Ore.,
blasted the jailing as an attack on the union and demended a new trial. . . .
Other caucus actions were a
resolution to strike if necessary to keep the hiring hall, pledge of a fight against
screening being used for blacklisting, a demand for a
wage increase, disaffiliation from the World Federation
of Trade Unions, and adoption of three resolutions on
Korea;

The House voted contempt citations against the
Hawaii 39. . • . Pinkerton guards up and down the Coast
voted for the ILWU in a Taft-Hartley election petitioned
by Lundeberg. . .. Sardine fishermen of San Pedro, San
Francisco and Seattle won a 10 per cent raise. .
The
Stockton division of Local 6 won elections at Montgomery
Ward and at Maco. ... The Columbia River Fishermen's
Protective Union voted three to one to stay in the ILWU.
CIO had attempted a raid.... National CIO's Tim Flynn
sneaked into Hawaii to cook up a raid on the ILWU.
(Rudy Escovitz is now carrying on for the CIO there, without results.)
.
CIO, as expected, expelled the ILWU, and CIO President Philip Murray announced CIO would embark on a
raiding program against the ILWU. . . Local 208 in
Chicago and Local 207 in New Orelans chalked up raises.
So did Local 26. ... Five San Francisco fishermen heroically rescued survivors of the sinking of the Navy hospital ship Benevolence. One, John Napoli, was injured and
still has not been able to return to work.

The September 30 longshore
and shipsclerks' wage review
resulted in a 10 cents increase across the board,
bringing raises won since V4
Day to 82 cents per hour....
in Canada the British Columbia ILWU waterfront members crashed through to 18
cents.
. CIO tried and
failed to disrupt the Pacific
Coast negotiations. .. Local
10 voted to print a warning
In every bulletin that CIO and its CIO News are out to
bust the ILWU. .. . Another affidavit executed by Ferguson was filed, naming more conspirators in the
frameup case. . . The defense told the Appeals Court why
the frameup convictions should be reversed, and the
record of the case went to the printers, next step in the
appeal process. (That's where the ease stands today.)

civil service longshoremen who had been working at Fort
Mason in San Francisco. . In line ivith the Coast longshore raise, Alaska longshore pay went up to $2.26 per
hour straight time October 1, and Local 6 marine terminal
workers in Oakland and weighers and strappers and barley dock workers in San Francisco got 10 cents.
Kenny Ford of Local 8 was honored for his good
work in selling $659.50 worth of stamps for the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt defense. .
Ldcal 209 longshoremen
won a 6 per cent raise at the C & P dock. . . Local 17
settled a series of negotiations with raises, winning also
a disability group insurance plan in the rice milling industry. ... President Truman's executive order on Coast
Guard screening was blasted by the ILWU officers as
an excuse to suspend ILWU contracts and "especially
those provisions which protect the job security of the
workers." . . . Local 19 Wed two assessments totaling
$30,000, $5,000 to fight the frameup and $25,000 for a
"just in case" strike fund to protect the hiring hall.
The executive board and another dock caucus, meeting in Seattle, warned against the deep economic pinch
to come as we get into a war economy. The two meetings
determined that loss of CIO affiliation is good riddance
and no appeal would be made to "any stacked convention
of professional piecarders." Other actions included full
support to any maritime union resisting use of screening
for discrimination, just as ILWU will protect its own
members, a determination to expose the American Medical Association plot to delay and prevent adequate health
care, a demand for repeal of the McCarran Act, reaffirmation that the frameup will be fought until it's defeated,
adoption of principles to guide the union in the fight for
real labor unity, and a pledge that CIO attempts to split
and wreck the ILWU in Hawaii will be exposed and defeated. . . The caucus hit hard on economic issues, moving to win new gains and protect present conditions.
Two ILWU members were among the first victims
of the McCarran deportation roundup, Ernesto Mangaoang
of Local 7-C, and Ernie Fox of Local 6 in San Francisco.
Fox was released from jail but Managaoang is still behind
bars. .. ..Local 9 warehousemen in Seattle won a raft of
wage gains. . . Local 63 marine clerks in Wilmington
finally won the hatch watchmen arbitration case, after a
rehearing. . . . Local 6, cleaning up grievances, chalked
up reinstatements for four women at Coffin Redington
and a man at Charles Bruning. .. In Taft-Hartley elections the Teamsters chipped off 200 members of Local 6,
at a cost of about $1,000 per chip. In the one large house
involved, Paraffine Company in Redwood City, the vote
was 143 for ILWU to 42 for the raiders.
Local 208 took part in creation of a labor unity.group
in Chicago.
. Local 152 members working at some
pineapple companies in Hawaii accepted an 8 cents
raise. . . Local 26 pushed its wage drive and won an
election at Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills. CIO Textile Workers didn't get a single vote.... Southeastern Alaska locals
caucused to tighten the structure of the union. . . Life
insurance benefits under the Welfare Plan went up to
$1,000.
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The Alaska Fishermen's
Union's ILWU charter was
officially installed. . . . The
C-Trader beef started, with
Lundeberg's Sailors trying to
work all hatches. Arbitrators
in Reedsport, Ore., and in
San Pedro ruled the work in
all but one hatch belongs to
the longshoremen. (The beef
went to the NLRB in December.) . . Waterfront guards,
who formerly worked for
Pinkerton, negotiated an agreement directly with the
steamship companies, chalking up a 37 cents raise. .
Four hours of strike action at National Metals ended with
a raise averaging 18 cents for Local 26 members.
Gladding McBean locked out Local 17 members in
Lincoln, Calif. .. Local 6 won another reinstatement,
this one at H. S. Crocker in San Bruno. ... A thousand
members of the East Bay division of Local 6 crashed
/
2 and 10 cents at Colgate
through to wage increases of 71
Palmolive Peet and Albers. . . Local 209 continued its
steady series of porkchop gains. ... The National CIO
convention threatened, as usual, to take over the ILWU.
... The California State Senate Port Authority Committee
heard ILWU testimony in favor of cooperation to stimulate cargo movement through Pacific Coast ports.
The Coast Guard held a hearing in Washington, D. C.,
on its proposals for screening regulations. An ILWU
delegation bluntly said those proposals open the way to
blacklisting and discrimination, and presented ILWU
proposals to safeguard the membership. . . Also in
Washington a national conference called by leaders of
the unions expelled from CIO urged the rank and file of
all unions to fight the wage freeze and police state legislation, and to support price rollbacks, rent control, and civil
rights legislation.
President Truman's declaration of a national emergency
which will hit workers and
low-income people hardest
brought the suggestion from
Bridges that the matter
should go to national referendum. . . . New Welfare
Plan gains were won, effective January 1. . . Local 2
won higher wages. . . . An
emergency dock caucus on
screening was called for January 11 in Longview, and the Fishermen's division's first
coastwise caucus was called for Jaimary 29-31 in Seattle.
Local 26 won an election at Kennedy Minerals twoto-one over the Teamsters who broke their strike in
March. . . In another election Local 26 came out the
victor at Goodrich Tire 4k,Rubber Company's warehouse
in San Pedro over both the Teamsters and the CIO
Rubber Workers. . . Local 26 chalked up more wage
gains, too. . . So did Local 209. . . And Local 6 in the
East Bay came through with raises at three more houses,
meaning voluntary gains chalked up by half the membership of that division now.... The Supreme Court decided
people have the right under the fifth amendment to remain site& before Congressional committees. It was under
the fifth amendment's guarantee of protection against
self-incrimination that the Hawaii 39 stood up against the
House Un-Americans.

Locals of unions expelled from the CIO in Northern
and Southern California took preliminary steps toward a
mutual aid setup. . Hospital-medical-surgical benefits
went into effect for Alaska longshoremen under their
Welfate Plan. . . . Local 2 protested the McCarran Act.
. The Auxiliary Board meeting in Portland backed the
ILWU stand for wage increases, preservation of the hiring hall, no blacklisting and no contract violations. —
The 7 cents raise won by Local 6 warehousemen from
California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corporation in
Crockett through a strike the year before went into effect.
It. Was a fifth round raise, won on top of the 10 cents
effective at the end of the strike.

Local 34 shipsclerks in San Francisco won $10,000
in back vacation pay due from the Army since the last
war. . . Local after local made it clear that expulsion
from CIO is no loss. . . . Locals 26'and 209 won more
raises. .. ILWU delegates to the Canadian Congress of
Labour convention in Winnipeg saw the labor fakers in
full swing though a minority fought valiantly for demoerse3r.

Local 6 started rolling for
voluntary wage increases
after a delegated wage mobilization conference faced up
to skyrocketing prices and
profits. The conference condemned and pledged to fight
any CIO or Teamster interference in the union. .
The anti-trust trial of San
Pedro fishermen was set for
June, 1951. . • The Army
finally ousted, its inefficient

The ILWU Executive Board's year was a busy one, with plenty of grave issues Jo face up to and pionty of probe
lems to solve. The picture above was taken at the board's lest meeting in Seattle.
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When I Was a Clerk
By George Bernard Shaw
Illustrations from "Union Voice"
(Editor's Note: The late George Bernard Shaw, universally recognized as the greatest playwright and wit of modern
times, wrote this still-timely piece for a British union some
25 years ago.)
In the 19th century, when I
it,
was a clerk there were two sorts standing in the street outside
e
pulled
meantim
the
in
having
of people whom it was impossible
to organize. First, the women. off the Great Man Stunt, and
been recently held up to an adSecond, the clerks.
They were unorganizable for miring Europe as "the Moliere
."
the same reason. They did not of the 20th Century
a Commisfor
looking
was
I
jobs.
to
their
intend to stick
some
to
witness
Oaths
of
sioner
Neither of them expected to reand it
main in the position of employee. legal profanity or other; there
The woman intended to get suddenly struck me that
of the
married and have a house of her was one on the first floor
as
slaved
had
I
where
building
,
no
mistress
own
her
be
own and
for
excuse
a
good
was
It
clerk.
a
matter how poor she was.
the
The clerk either hated business going in and peeping through as I
and meant to get out of it and glass door of my old prison
become a great man; poet, novel- passed.
ist, polar explorer, field marshal, NO COMMON CLERK
I went upstairs. The Commisactor, world's champion pugilist,
prime minister, or anthing else sioder of Oaths was out. His clerk
In the general line of Shakes- was no common clerk; he was
peare and Napolean (I was my- every inch a churchwarden, frock
self in this category, which is coated, large, dignified, prospermore numerous than people ous and I could swear, a Master
think), or else, if he was keen Mason in the Lodge next door.
on business, he meant to set up Still, only a clerk, legally unable
for himself unless the boss took to make anyone swear but his
employer. I am by profession a
him into partnership.
communicative person; and as it
NOT BETTER PAID
we were
This outlook made all the dif- was a fine morning, and
we chatference in the world between the not yet pressed for time,
.
moment
a
for
ted
that
Not
artisan.
the
clerk and
I mentioned that I had been a
the clerk was better paid: quite
building 40
the contrary. A very common clerk myself in that the distiny
wage was 15s. a week: it was in- years before. Instantl
ation he had
deed the standard clerk's salary guished consider
treating me
into
beguiled
been
In East London.
somebeing
of
air
my
by
with
clerking
main
Although all my
into
changed
ar
particul
in
body
was
I
experience was over before
t, barbed by
20, I had, through an accident, undisguised contemp
expressed the
been put into a position of trust incredulity. He
tone, and the
his
in
t
contemp
ly
previous
always
and activity
staggering
these
in
ity
incredul
years;
given to a man of mature
words:
tesand my employer afterwards
"I don't remember you."
tified that I was a treasure (for
which I was so ungrateful as to' FOR 40 YEARS
Ile had been there when I was
damn his impertinence in the
secrecy of my soul); yet the high- there. He had been there for 40
est salary I touched was either years. All that time, whilst I was
ons,
72 pounds or 84 pounds a year: making six or seven reputati
I forget which. And I began at 18. touching nothing that I did not
abused by all the
OUTRAGEOUS AS CORDUROYS adorn, being
the famous are
only
as
papers
Now suppose I had been intersurveying mankind,
ested in it, and had intended to abused, and
China to Peru, at
go through with it all my life! if not from
l to Jamaica,
Stambou
from
least
l
Nationa
a
Would I have joined
at ten
coming
on
kept
had
he
been
Union of Clerks, had there
home
going
and
morning
every
any such thing in existence? Cerat five every evening, and was
tainly not.
ten years of it.
Not only would it have been good for another
would have
what
is
that
And
emanly
ungentl
most
a
considered
the pure
for
but
me
to
d
happene
outragething to do—almost as
to be
out
turning
my
of
accident
ous as coming to the office in
every million or
corduroy trousers with a belcher the one man in have the knack
to
handkerchief round my neck— so who happens attractively that
so
lies
telling
of
have
would
it
apart,
y
but, snobber
theatre to see
been stupid, because I should not people go to the they are true.
ing
pretend
actors
have intended to remain a clerk,
DEATH PREFERRED
but to employ clerks.
I fled from his majestic presPEEP' AT PRISON
recalling many memories. I
ence
should have taken the emthe old bookkeeper
ployer's point of view from the remembered
asked whether his
I
had
whom
was
who
man
a
became
as
first,
and who had
clerk,
a
was
son
r
employe
an
going to be either
that amazed
ferocity
a
with
said,
or a failure in life.
rather see him
Forty years after I had shaken me, that he would how he had
me
the dust of that office from my dead, and told
him from that
feet I found myself one morning struggled to save

not have a dog's chance if he
attempted to compete with the
big combinations instead of making it worth their while to annex
him.
Fifty years ago the employers
began to stop competing and took
to combining. A hundred years
ago the mechanics and laborers
did the same. The professions
never competed: the doctors and
lawyers were the original trade
unionists; and the army, the
navy, and the Church, were never
commercial enough to be even
trade unionists.
But many clerks are still clinging to the old policy of playing
for promotion to the employing
class, not realizing that nowadays
an average clerk's chance of getting there is about as great as

se'

PON
fate by apprenticing him to a
pharmaceutical chemist . . .
I remembered how my father
had been horrified at finding me
playing one day with the son of
a shopkeeper, and had explained
to me that there was a great social gulf fixed between me and
the children of men who sold
anything retail, he himself being
a wholesaler. And I remembered
what was odder still; that his
claim was allowed by the retailers; so that men twenty times
as rich as he, and at least a hundred times as able in business,
treated him with deference.
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU
.. . Now I am not treating you
to all this autobiography for nothing. I want_ you, friend and fellow clerk, to reflect on the staggering change in the social world
... and on the equally staggering
want of change that left that
clerk on the first floor exactly
what he was and where he had
been forty years before. If you
take it that the chances against
his ever becoming an employer
were only ten to one in 1870, you
may take the chances against
yourself today as a thousand to
one.
What does that mean for you?
It means that not only the clerks,
but the managers, representing
the old-time employers, are now
employees, and if one of them
wanted to start on his own in
the old fashion he would need a
hundred thousand pounds for
every hundred my father poscessed; and even then he would

his chance of becoming Emperor
of China.
NOT HOPELESS
Is clerking, then, a hopeless
business? Not at all; it is a better
business than ever it was before.
When the old-time clerk achieved
his ambition and became an employer, he was for the most part
poor, worried, cramped by want
of means and the competition of
men as poor as himself.
He could not afford to pay his
clerks well, or to provide decent
offices and furniture and sanitation for them. They had long
hours, no holidays, and above all
no security; for he was only mortal, and might at any moment
fail, retire, die or lose his temper
and give his slaves the boot, being himself the slave of all vicissitudes that beset poor men.
Now a big company, or better
still a big combine . . . does not
die; it does not retire; the risk of
its failure is negligible; it does
not encourage managers to gratify their tempers at the expense
of smooth working; and though
it has its evils, they are very
much less intense than the same
evils in the old small businesses.
HUGE IMPERSONAL TRUSTS
But if my father's clerk had a
grievance, he could have had it
out face to face with my father
if he dared; and my father, being a good-natured and reasonable sort of a man (though he objected to a startling innovation,
bank holiday, as calculated to
lead to excessive smoking and
Idleness), could ease the harness

where It galled. Now a modern
clerk cannot have it out with a
Trust. He is up against a huge
impersonal aggregation of capital,
where his immediate superior is
an employee like himself, and
cannot do anything for him without doing it automatically and
simultaneously for a hundred and
perhaps a thousand other clerks
as well.
If my father gave a clerk a rise
of a pound a month, it cost him
only twelve pounds a year. There
are establishments in the world
at present, and their number is
increasing, in which a rise of a
pound a month would cost the
firm twelve thousand a year.
Thus the individual modern clerk
is as helniless as the individual
carpenter and mason has always
been.
STAND TOGETHER!
At first sight, then, it would
seem my father's clerk was safer;
but this is an illusion. There
were so few clerks in each office
that the employer could take Admiral Fisher's advice, and "sack
the lot" just as his temper led
him. He could get new ones next
day, or, at a pinch, carry on himself for a week without their
help.
But a Trust cannot sack the lot
nor carry on for a half-a-day without them. Therefore, it cannot
sack anyone it all the clerks
stand together as the Railwaymen
and the Coal-miners and Transport Workers do.
And now you see the moral of
my tale. First make up your
mind that nowadays once an employee always an employee. Second, realize that as an individual
you are now utterly helpless.
ORGANIZE!
If you want a rise, if you want
shorter hours, if you want any
amelioration whatsoever in the
conditions of your employment,
you must ask it not only forr
yourself but for all the other
clerks as well; and you have no
authority to ask in their name,
even if you could get at any
supreme individual from whom
,you could ask it. In short, unless
your demand be made officially
through the secretary of a union
of clerks it cannot be made at all.
Now "go and join the National
Union of Clerks before you have
time to cool down about it. I
can say nothing more to you except that if I were a clerk now
I should join without hesitation,
just as I have joined my own
Trade Union, the Society of
Authors, Playwrights and Composers.

Program
Robertson Praises Hawaii ILWIrs Efficiency and Its Education
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU First
Vice-President J. R.(Bob) Robertsort returned here from a swing
through the Hawaiian Islands
much impressed with the efficiency of the union's operation
and with the results of the tinion's educational program.

The ILWU regional office in
Honolulu is also the headquarters
for the four locals, so they are
able to coordinate all work and
keep duplication of effort at a
minimum.
Robertson described how cornmon problems are digested at reg-

ular weekly meetings of officers
of the four locals and the regional
staff.
The union's educational program in the Territory is aimed at
training leadership at the unit anit
steward levels on all islands.
Robertson visited every island

in Oakland
Navy Jerks Schmidt OffcouldJob
get his raincoat hooks is to make the worker turn
OAKLAND, Calif.—The Navy
pulled Local 10 longshoreman
Henry Schmidt off a job here December 19.
He had worked all the day be2
1
fore on the Black Eagle, and 2/
hours that morning, when the
walking boss told him two men
on the dock wanted to see him.
Schmidt accompanied the walking boss to where the two men,
in plain-clothes, were standing,
and the walking boss said: "This
is the man you are looking for."
One of the two, who were Navy
security mew said: "We will have
to escort you to the gate. You are
not wanted here."
Sehmidt said; "All right," and

asked if he
his back and then place the hook
off the ship.
his rear pants pocket.
in
The Navy men said no, to send
day Schmidt was knocked
The
for it. This Schmidt did, and
job followed the last day
his
off
of
one
waiting
were
they
while
in Local 10's primary
voting
of
cargo
his
see
to
asked
the men
he was defeated
when
,
election
sharp
its
and
weight
hook, felt its
a close margin.
by
nt
it
preside
for
give
would
point, and said he
back outside the gate.
The Navy action was apparSchmidt was then escorted to ently tied to the Bridges-Robertthe gate, his hook returned, and son - Schmidt frameup, with
left alone to wait 25 minutes for Schmidt's work for the governa bus which took him clear across ment in World War II forgotten.
All through the conflict against
the Army base to where trains
fascism he served as a member of
leave for San Francisco.
Schmidt has talked to other the Pacific Coast Maritime Induslongshoremen banned by the try Board, and he received high
Navy since, and discovered the praise from the armed services
usual Practice in returning cargo for his good work.

where the ILWU has members except Lanai, and saw a high degree
of leadership development everywhere.
This shows, he said, in the way
division officers handle all the
daily problems, and, even more
important, at the plantation level
in on-the-job issues.
Robertson reported great improvement along this line in the
two and a half years since his last
trip to the Islands, commenting
that the ILWU has now reached
the stage where its work can be
departmentalized more and experts developed in every field.
He spoke of the value of having
a specialist on settling job grievances who could service all locals
in his area, another specialist on
housing, and another one on languages.
The language problem is a big
one in Hawaii, and people are
needed who speak, say, both Ilocano (a Filipino dialect) and English, to put forward the union's
program with groups that speak
only Ilocano, and to explain the
contracts and their application.

When this departmentalization
is achieved, overhead will be reduced and the union can do some
intensive on-the-job educational
work, selecting the most advanced
rank and filers and stewards and
assigning them to work for a few
weeks with the business agents in
settling actual beefs.
He was particularly enthusiastic
about the three radio programs
the Hawaii ILWU produces, one
in English and one in Ilocano
every day, and one in Japanese
once a week.
Another thing that impressed
Robertson on this trip was the evidence of the big material gains
chalked up by the membership
over the years since they organized. The workers are buying
new cars, they have modern equipment in their homes, and many
are living in four or five-room new
houses.
Right now the members in all
four locals are moving to secure
their union and their gains before
economic controls are slapped on,
in a spirit of solidarity and determination to stick together.
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Washington Report
LOUNGE I

By William Glazier,
ILMI Washington Representative
WASHINGTON, D. C.—When
the Defense Production Act was
passed by Congress in the middle
of last year every big business
lobbyist in America was on hand
to see to it that an effective price
control and mobilization plan
didn't come out of Congress. It
was the efforts of these men that
produced the present monstrosity
under which the wages of all
workers in any industry must be
frozen if price controls are imposed.
The big farm interests and the
food processors were on hand
also to make sure that no price
ceilings would be put on food
stuffs until prices reached "parity." This parity is a formula
which tries to strike a balance
between what farmers get for
what they sell and what they
spend. Under the pressure of the
farm lobby and the food processors the law was written in such
a way that in order to put a ceiling on foodstuffs they would first
have to be at parity levels; today
this means that the prices would
have to be raised 5 to 10 per cent
over their present very high
levels.

Executive said that all he knows
about the limitations is what he
reads in the newspapers."
A few minutes later the President amended his reply to say
that he hadn't "studied" the bill
when he signed it.

UP AT DIZZY PACE
The fact is that the federal
authorities charged with stabilizing the cost of living announced
two weeks ago that all prices
,,Jfr CUUM
would be rolled back and held at
cLrsHoi
their December 1st levels. Since
that announcement food prices
have continued to climb upwards
,./--wfvoe-gts.D4v
at the same dizzy pace. And not
because labor or any other costs
"He's so good about taking his nap"
have increased but only because
some people can see an easy buck
and are out making it at the expense of the American people.
When this fact was pointed out
to President Truman at his press
conference the other day he had
no comment to make.
NEW YORK—In a letter to CIO mankind, Gold said: "Can there
President Truman's press conPhilip Murray Decem- be any greater service rendered
President
of
indication
best
the
ference is
Ben Gold of the to mankind than a true and sinPresident
21,
ber
to
approach
the administration's
& Lea th er cere effort for peace in this critiFur
l
Internationa
prices, what can be expected to
d) pro- cal hour when the threat of war is
(unaffiliate
Union
Workers
happen, and what can be exin la- steadily growing?
differences
all
that
posed
pected from the White House on
be subordinated to a
"The American people and the
ranks
bor's
problem.
pressing
this
HOLE IN THE LAW
to bring world peace. people of every nation are opeffort
united
While retail prices of the food
In Washington today it is adGold, whose union left the CIO posed to war. The wounds inmitted freely that this parity gim- and clothing bought by families of earlier this year, asked Murray to flicted on the peoples of the world
high
all-time
an
reached
mick has made a hole in the workers
call a conference of the leaders of as a result of the last world war
contrOl law big enough to drive point, wholesale prices have been AFL and CIO unions, the railroad have not yet healed. The world
a wagon through. In fact, every shooting up even faster and even brotherhoods and all independent has not yet buried its dead from
serious study of the steadily higher. All of which aeons that unions "for the sole purpose of World War II. To force a third
climbing cost of living—and it is the present high level of the prices uniting all efforts to bring about world war upon mankind would be
still going up — always ends up in the stores is only the beginning; world peace." This conference, he the greatest crime on earth..
against the rock of what to do for pushing from behind are the suggested, could then "initiate a
"The leaders of world organized
about food prices which still wholesale prices—and these -will similar meeting of the labor lead- labor cannot and must not shirk
aren't high enough to be con- show up in the price tags in the ers of the entire world whose ef- their responsibilities to mankind
next two or three months.
trolled under the law.
forts for peace would be of de- at this moment when humanity is
at the crossroads. The efforts of
When the AFL and CIO labor CIO WON'T FIGHT ON WAGES
cisive value."
the leaders of labor to bring about
he
leaders went to see President
said
leader
union
fur
The
leaders—
labor
major
the
When
Truman last week they offered to excluding John L. Lewis—met was aware of the "differences of peace would bring new hope to a
accept some kind of wage freeze with President Truman they gave ideologies of many labor leaders frightened and tortured world. It
providing the administration up the fight on wages.
throughout the world, and differ- would deliver a crushing blow to
would do something about the
ent views regarding world events the architects and profiteers of a
posiCIO
the
from
Retreating
cost of foodstuffs and rents. For
that sharpen the conflicts among third world war. It would break
CIO
the
at
reiterated
the deadlock of the big powers. It
forty minutes President Truman tion—just
a few weeks ago—of nations."
would prevent destruction, mass
listened to the labor leaders tell convention
propothe
that
out
Pointing
freeze, Murray and Reuhim about what had been happen- no wage
nents of these differing views all murder, untold sacrifices and misothers
and
Green
with
joined
ther
ing to the cost of food and clothserving ery for the people of the world."
to wage controls in ex- claim they are aimed at
ing, about wild rent increases and to agree some kind of stabilizafor
all the other facts about the cost change
food prices and rents.
of living that are so well known tion of
Labor's past experience with
to all Americans who work for a
these kinds of deals has been bitliving.
wages get frozen as tight as a
The President listened. He ter;
, (Continued from Page 1)
4
while some kind of phoney
drum
made no promises.
be taken back and some wouldn't.
price control bill lets every emThe union then asked Judge
ployer get away with evasions and
HT HAS NO PLANS
for a temporary restrainSparks
nest.
own
his
President
feather
to
the
exceptions
A few days later
directing the company
orar
ing
was
in his usual press conference
to put all the members back on
ANYTHING GOES
asked about food prices and
the jobs they had previously held,
Yet this is exactly the kind of
whether or not he planned to do
the leaders of AFL
arguing that Gladding McBean
proposition
a
which
law
the
about
anything
peddling.
was playing with the court for its
are
CIO
and
far
as
hands
his
completely ties
purposes.
own
the
of
chief
the
new
Meanwhile,
conis
as controlling food prices
The judge on December 28 said
cerned. The President replied whole program, C. E. Wilson of
he had no alternative, granted the
that he had no plans to ask Con- General Electric, has already anorder, and set a hearing for Janproduction
more
that
nounced
to
power
more
him
give
to
gress
5 for the company to show
uary
the
increasing
by
found
be
must
prices.
control food
cause why the order should not
hours
44
to
40
from
week
work
The President was pressed
be made an injunction.
overtime pay.
further about the law and the with no
Union representatives the next
hue
the
before
long
be
how
won't
is
It
this
and
it
limitations in
morning notified the company
with
away
do
to
up
be
will
descry
and
the Journal of Commerce
the workers wanted their jobs.
overtime pay. Of course, every
cribed his reply:
doesn't
entitle
card
union
a
"No,
Acting Plant Manager John Perry
II
World War
the boss in the nose!
"Asked at his news conference study made during
punch
to
you
was served with a copy of the
that corporations' earnings
We haven't got that in our contract
about a provision in the Defense proved
court order. He refused to discuss
proincreased
the
with
increased
—yet!"
Production Act that prevents the
the matter and the plant remained
an inAdministration from controlling duction which results from
shut down.
per
48
to
40
from
hours
the prices of many farm products crease in
, in 1951,
until they reach parity the Chief week. But Washington
isn't Washington in 1944 "and 1945;
anything goes if someone can
make more profits out of it.

AMAX

United Labor Effort for
World Peace Suggested

The Price... ,,•4'
Parade
,„
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
announced two successive all-time
highs in the cost of living. The
latest price index figure, for November 15, is ..5 per cent higher
than the month before, 75.6 per
cent over the 1935-39 average, 31.7
per cent over June, 1946, when
price control was killed, and 3.2
per cent over June 15 of this year,
just before the Korean fighting
began ... Retail food prices are increasing faster than ever, up 2 per
cent between November 15 and
November 26.
The American Meat Institute
said the industry will oppose price
controls on meat "very strongly,*
and the price of lamb hit a new
all-time high at the Chicago Stockyards ...The wholesale price index kept by Dun and Bradstreet
reached a two-year high as result
of price increases on wheat, oats,
hams, cheese, cocoa, beans, peas,
potatoes, steers, hogs and lambs
... In Chicago it costs $1.35 to get
a haircut now, up 10 cents ... In
New York it takes two nickels to
get a nickel cup of coffee at the
Automats.
Bread prices took a one-cent
jump in San Francisco, and milk
prices per quart did the same all
over California, with the State
Bureau of Milk Control announcing contemplation of further
hikes . . . San Francisco prices
were also hiked on cereals, dried
fruits, cheese, crackers, spices,
canned meats, preserves and jellies, soft drinks and paper products .. One Senator spoke up for
immediate action, saying the publie is getting fed up with skyrocketing prices. He was Hubert Humphrey (D., Minn.) who lashed out
at "scandalous" speculation. He
said: "Anyone who shops for anything from diapers to shoes knows
that the situation is outrageous
and, like me, they are getting
damned sick and tired of it. I say
It's time to do something about it
—quick."

Gladding McBean Pulls Flip-Flop
In Lincoln, Plant Remains Shut holiday
Year's

Cotton Machines
Replacing Men

BERKELEY, Calif. (FP)—Machines are gradually replacing
human cotton pickers in the great
southern San Joaquin valley cotton fields, so often the scene of
labor strife.
The story of how machines ;we
ousting men is revealed in a report by the University of California division of agricultural economics, based on research by
Trimble R. Hedges and Warren
R. Bailey.
During the 1949 season 125,000
pickers competed with 900 machines on approximately equal
acreage. A machine could pick as
much cotton In 47 days, with one
man to tend it, as 25 stoop pickers could do in 50 days, at about
half the cost—$26.17 as against
$45 per man-picked bale.
Cotton is now the biggest
money crop in California.

After the New
on January 2 the workers again
applied for their jobs and were
told to go to the Boy Scout Hall
to apply.
At the Boy Scout Hall, company
representatives gave a number of
workers slips to report to work
immediately. They did so, and
Perry sent them home, saying the
slips were not properly issued and
the company will call the workers
back by notice when it sees fit.
The fact that Gladding McBean
is not acting in good faith, is in
fact defying the court order, is
proved by the procedure it used
when it tried to get the workers
back on the job during the strike.
At that time it took only two days
for the company to order all of
about 490 workers to return to
their jobs.

WAREHOILSE SC MISTIME= rHON

TAX LAW IS PHONEY
The Congress has just adopted
an excess profits tax to prevent
corporations from growing fat on
war orders.
An ordinary citizen, facing new
and heavier income taxes next
year, can appreciate how phoney
the special law for corporations
really is by comparing this with
the World War II excess profits
tax law. And the World War II
law was no great burden; plenty
of new millionaires came out of
the last war.
Under the present law corporations can make 60 per cent more
than in World War II before the
excess profits tax rates apply—
with all their exceptions and special clauses written in by the corporation lawyers. The new excess
profits law is probably one of the
biggest steals in American tax history—but it's all legal.

a strike vote brought 10 cents per ster raiders in a National Labor
hour across the board.
Relations Board election DecemLocal 26 opened negotiations
The Zellerbach raise is retro- ber 21.
for a wage increase in the whole- active to November 1, and means
Teamster Local 12 started its
sale drug industry in Los Angeles a minimum warehouse rate of raiding campaign to disrupt Local
December 15, two and a half $1.52/
6 negotiations. Now the ware2 per hour.
1
months in advance of the normal
In a new agreement Quaker housemen are pushing ahead for
opening date of March 1, 1951.
Oats granted a general increase their demands.
The union demanded 34 cents of 7/
2 cents per hour with one
1
per -hour across the board to classification receiving 8/
2 cents, Strike Victory
1
bring rates up to the prevailing all retroactive to November 4.
industry.
scale in the retail drug
Two weeks of strike action re2 cents
1
A voluntary raise of 17/
The employers, McKesson, Los
2 cents package
/
won by members at Yaffe & stilted in a 161
was
Angeles Drug, Brunswig, and Company, effective November 29. raise, 12/
2 cents in wages and the
1
Morgan & Sampson, agreed to nePhilip Senegram & Company rest in holiday pay, for Local 26
gotiations now after weeks of
granted a voluntary members at Phillips R. Park
rank and file pressure brought on likewise
5 cents for all workers ex- plants in San Pedro and Fontana,
raise,
by soaring living costs.
cept sorters, balers and cutters Calif.
2 cents. This raise
1
who received 2/
was effective November 27.
Local 26 Wage Drive
Local6 Raise
Pushing its wage drive, Local
Local 6 won a 7 cents per hour
26 chalked up gains in four Los Election Victory
voluntary raise at California ParAngeles plants. Biggest raise was
Schmidt Lithograph workers in kerizing in Emeryville, Calif.. els.
at Zellerbach Paper Corporation
where weeks of negotiations .and San Francisco turned back Team- fective January 1.

Wholesale Drug Talks
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Longshoreman Paul Maynez is shown enrolling his wife and four children under the PerAnne Waybur of the ILWU Research Depart- manente Plan. Geri Kessler, Local 13's welment, pictured at the upper right in the lay- fare office secretary, on the left, and George
and welfare
out below, interviewed more than 125 long- Love, Local 13 vice-president for family
officer, explained the benefits
shoremen, clerks, f8remen and their wives in members and how they differ from the longSan Pedro, Calif., to find out what they think shoremen's benefits to Maynez. At the center
of the Permanente Health Plan coverage and bottom Miss Sybil Lyles, receptionist at the
service under the ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan, Permanente clinic, is shown making an apand where they would like to see improve- pointment for Longshoreman William Giblin.
ments. Benefits gained as result of the sur- Local 13 has a double-barreled program, both
vey will be reported in future issues of "The to publicize and explain the Plan to the memDispatcher." Miss Waybur is pictured talk- bers and to work constantly with Permanente
ing with Local 13 Longshoreman M. W. for ifs improvement. On the improvement side,
Paahana, who has enrolled his wife and four Love meets weekly with Permanente officials
children in the Permanente Health Plan. Local to. bring up individual grievances for settle13 has a very high rate of family coverage, ment and develop overall policies in The
with over 1,200 enrolled. The picture on the operation of the Plan. Out of such meetings
left shows Mrs. Ora Crook, wife .of a marine and meetings with the Welfare Fund trustees
clerk of Local 63, having her hand X-rayed have come such improvements in service as
in Permariente's X-ray room. The X-ray tech- the opening of the night clinic, and extended
nician is Billie C. Biggs. At the top center periods in which family dues can be paid.

Health Plan Survey—

Some NMU
Dues Money
Disappears

Fishermen in Northwest
Face Fight for Standards
SEATTLE — Year-end reports
from ILWU Local 3-7 Fish Reduction & Sanely Workers and Local.
3-3 Purse Seine fishermen here
showed the members taking a cut
in living standards.
"The end of the 1950 herring
season," said Local 3-7,"found our
members already suffering a substantial wage cut due to soaring
prices and increased taxes."
Calling for a fight to maintain
and improve the members' living
standards, the report said:
VICTIM OF FOREIGN POLICY
"Our herring industry—like the
rest of the fishing industry—is the
direct victim of our foreign policy. The financing of foreign fishing interests with American capital and the tremendous importations of meal and oil competing
with our product have had disastrous effects on the workers and
industry. The herring fishermen,
whose earnings were based on the
value of the product, were forced
to take a cut of approximately 20
per cent.
"Your union, you will remember, opposed the Marshall Plan as
it was being administered because
it could foresee its effect on the
living standards of those in the
fishing industry, the lumber industry and other industries in the
United States.
"You will remember,too, that it
was because of our International's
fight to protect the interests of its
members that the National CIO
subsequently and arbitrarily 'expelled' the International Fisher.
men & Allied Workers of America
and ILWU."
Local 3-3 Secretary-Treasurer
Bob Cummings said the seiners'

I

Answer to Who Said It?
First National Boni( of
Boston.

take-home pay was cut because of
failure of both salmon and herring
runs.
His report stressed the importance of proper, well-regulated
Bill of Rights Meeting
conservation measures.
The local was scheduled to hold
Condemns the Frameup
its annual conference January 3
SAN FRANCISCO — The
and 5, with immediate negotiawas informed this
Dispatcher
memtions proposed to protect the
National Con-.
the
that
week
bership's wages before the govference to Defend the Bill of
ernment clamps on the freeze.
' Rights meeting in New York
called on the Justice Department to drop its proceedings
against Harry Bridges, J. R.
Robertson and Henry Schmidt.
(Continued from Page 1)
The Conference called' the
birth certificates and naturalizatrial the "latest step
frameup
tion.for Chinese.
in the perpetual harassment of
Judge Fee instructed the jury
Harry Bridges and his union,"
to bring in a verdict of not guilty
and said this is "the first time
on four counts, because: "The evithat an individual has been
dence shows without contradictried and cleared and tried
tion that the crimes charged were
again and again on the same
three
years
within
not committed
charge."
before the finding of the indictThe frameup case was
ment."
branded as "an intimidation of
Bridgesthe
of
The same is true
every foreign-born citizen in
Robertson - Schmidt case. where
the United States and a warnfalse information to defraud the
ing that, unless he acts in acgovernment in naturalization procordance with the standards
ceedings was likewise at issue,
laid down by the FBI, he will
involved
charges
and where all
be threatened with eventual
the year 1945, and indictments
deportation."
were not brought until May, 1949.

More on Judge
Harris and Law

r•

Work Injuries
Are Booming

Bill to Repeal McCarron
Act Is Introduced

WASHINGTON—Despite campaigns for safety work, injuries
in manufacturing are continuing
to increase at an alarming rate
the Labor Department reports.
They were 2 per cent higher in
the first quarter of 1950 than the
last quarter of 1949. In the second quarter of 1950 they increased 4 per cent and in the
third quarter 11. per cent.

WASHINGTON — Representative Adolph J. Sabath (D., Ill.),
chairman of the House rules committee has introduced a bill for
the outright repeal of the McCan-an catchall police state law.
Sabath also called upon all liberals in Congress to work for repeal.

• • '•vattt$0
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More on Coast
Guard, Screening
(Continued from Page 1)
belonged to one or more of these
organizations. Giving money to an
organization rates as "affiliation"
under the McCarran Act and no
doubt would be considered "affiliation" or "sympathetic association" by the Coast Guard.
The'new regulations, like the
original ones, are wholly inadequate to provide 'real security.
These rules will be no bar to persons really bent on sabotage.22
sons really bent on sabotage.
What.they are really aimed at is
to keep active and outspoken unionists off the job and to scare
others into going along with
speedup and the breakdown of
conditions.
The real target is not sabotage
or sedition, but the sling load limits, manning scales and other conditions and ultimately the union
itself.

SAN FRANCISCO—The "mysterious disappearance" of $1,470
of National Maritime Union members' dues money was reported to
police December 17 by Guy Savio,
one of Joe Curran's representatives, according to San Francisco
newspapers.
Savio said he was robbed, but
the police said "they had not as
yet found any clues to substantiate Savio's story."
The story, as told in the newspapers, was that Savio was awakened at 6:30 Sunday morning,
December 17, "by a knock on his
hotel room door and a man's
voice calling, 'Guy, open up.'
NO CLEAR DESCRIPTION
"When he opened the door; he
said, one of two men struck him
on the head with a blunt instrument, then forced him into the
bathroom while they ransacked
his room. The men removed $30
from his clothes and $1,470 of
union money from a brief case,
Savio declared."
Savio also said he had visited
several bars during the evening
and had not returned to his hotel
until 4:00 a.m., Sunday.
Police said no one at the hotel
saw the robbers or heard any
unusual noises, and they could
not get a clear description of the
robbers from Savio.

CRFPU
Studies
New Deal

ASTORIA, Ore.—The Columbia
River Fishermen's Protective
Union, ILWU Local 3-5, held its
annual delegates meeting here in
December, with the "new deal"
contract for small boat fishermen
one of the major issues under
discussion.
The "new deal" is being developed by Northern California
locals to keep working fishermen
out of the anti-trust trap by making it clear in their collective bargaining agreements that they are
employes and not small businessmen.
The delegates authorized their
trustee board to study this new
•kind of collective bargaining
ILWU Editor Files
agreement.
Suit in Beating
They also endorsed a proposed
SAN FRANCISCO — Suit for
$25,000 damages has been filed in law to end seasonal restrictions
Superior Court here against Ed- on unemployment in Oregon, and
$600
ward T. McLachlan, Local 10 a proposal to reduce from wage
member, by .Morris Watson, edi- to $400 the minimum year's
tor of The Dispatcher. Watson al- requirement for compensation elileges that McLachlan beat him gibility in Washington.,
with a blackjack following a
Local 10 meeting last August 30. Duarte Recovering
McLachlan also faces criminal From Operation
OAKLAND,Calif.—Chili Duarte,
trial on two felony charges, assault with a deadly weapon and business agent for the East Bay
carrying a concealed weapon. division of Local 6, was in PermWatson is represented in the civil anente Hospital this week recolteribg from an operation.
suit by attorney Charles Garry.

